ANIMATION CLUB
is coming back to Dormansland Primary School!

Calling all Year 5 and Year 6 movie fans!

Remember the moment the giant red Transformer came crashing into the playground at Dormansland Primary School?

Well, the after-school club that made it happen is back on, starting in September 2016. Only this time, there’ll be a massive T-Rex on the loose!

If you’d like to take part in this exciting, educational school club then be quick - places are limited to 15 pupils.

More than just a fun, action packed 13 week club, this is a genuine chance to learn how 3D animated movies are made, using real 3D software. You’ll even get to make some of the 3D animated elements that’ll appear in the finished production. Not to mention the fun you’ll have creating the story boards, writing the script and filming the scenes! Are you up for it?

Starts Monday, 12 Sept (thru to Dec 19) - £70 per child